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A Newsletter for the Members of the Garlands of Barrington
SEPTEMBER 2020
The fertile minds of our Great Decisions
Group will not be stopped by a pandemic.
They meet via Zoom each month for deep
thinking and some lighter moments (see
details on page 7).

Bob Russell and caregiver Busola do two laps
around campus, completing all the exercises
posted outside – twice a day.
As a thank you to team
members, the Members
Advisory Committee arranged
for the Good Humor & Snow
Cone truck to give all team
members a treat.

Carm Mistretta is so
fashion savvy, her outfit
matches her mask.

The Members
Advisory Committee
spent the day greeting
team members and
fellow members.

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

Here’s What’s Happening
All event information was accurate when we went to press. If these safety levels
change, we will ensure every member receives updated information.
NOTE: Safety Measures for Performances in the Performing Arts Center
1. You must reserve with the Concierge (*07), who will give you a reservation number, which you
need for entry.
2. The PAC doors open 10 - 15 minutes before show time. Check in at the door; be wearing a mask up to
the bridge of your nose; and sanitize your hands before entering.
3. PAC chairs are spaced six feet apart, and seating is limited.
4. The PAC is thoroughly sanitized before each performance. If there is any kind of treat or beverage,
please throw out your trash and leave nothing behind.
5. Thank you for keeping each other safe!
Questions? Call Lynn Adams, Lifestyles/Activities Director (*13)

Fri, Sept 4
7 pm-8 pm
and
Thu, Sept 17
1 pm-2 pm

World-Class Pianist Frederick Moyer’s
Concert - rsvp *07
On Screen in the Performing Arts Center
Until Frederick Moyer can travel again, come see an uplifting
program he filmed just for Garlands members. Fred has
performed with the Boston Symphony and The Boston Pops
(both, starting as a teenager), made his Carnegie Recital Hall
debut at 25, and has appeared as piano soloist with over
25 world-renown symphony and philharmonic orchestras
worldwide. His 22 recordings comprise works by over thirty
composers. 1996 Pulitzer Prize winner, George Walker,
composed for him.
When we’re past the pandemic, Fred and his Chicago band will
return to The Garlands, for a fancy-dress, three-course plated
dinner and a LOT of joy! We recommend watching this program
in the Performing Arts Center, where the sound quality better
represents his playing.
Also see Channel 16 for dates when this concert will play on
Channel 17

Saturday

Sept 5
1:30 pm2:30 pm
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Birthday Bash with Peter Miletic - rsvp *07
Live in the Performing Arts Center. Limited Participation
Celebrate September birthdays with Peter Miletic’s big
personality and loads of talent. He’ll lead us through standards,
classic jazz, swing from the ‘30s and ‘40s, as well as a little
Johnny Cash and Neil Diamond. Peter loves requests, has more
stamina than the Energizer Bunny, and has so much fun, you just
can’t be indifferent when he’s on the stage. We’ll enjoy a treat
from Pastry Chef Julie and sing Happy Birthday half way through.

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

Here’s What’s Happening
Thursday

Sept 10
1:00 pm2:00 pm

Friday

Sept 11
6:30 pm
-7:30 pm

Tuesday

BINGO in the Courtyard- MUST rsvp *07
Winslow Courtyard
We hope to hear a lot of BINGOs while we host an Outdoor Bingo
Hour of fun and prizes. Bring your friends and let’s win some
prizes together.

Ray Forlenza

Live on the Café Patio
After enjoying crispy, summery Fish & Chips at the Winslow,
head outside (where the Red, White, & Blue Buffet was served)
for some warm-weather tunes with accomplished sax musician
Ray. If we need to move inside, the first 42 reservations will be
admitted to the Performing Arts Center.

Barrington’s White House Presents “A Poetry

Sept 15 Reading” with Member Vivian O’Neill rsvp *07
2:00 pm
-3:00 pm

Friday

Sept 18
3:30 pm 4:30 pm

On Screen in the Performing Arts Center
In August, the Barrington Cultural Commission sponsored a
poetry reading program on the topic of “House and Home.” From
many submissions, they selected ten – one of which was written
by our own Vivian O’Neill! In August the Cultural Commission
filmed Vivian reading her poem at Barrington’s White House
and, with the other poets, aired her segment in a live stream on
August 20. See it on the big screen here. For more Vivian, see the
Channel 17 schedule and her segment under Members’ Corner.

John Adair Sings Simply Broadway - rsvp *07
Live in the Performing Arts Center

Operatic singer John returns to perform well known and lesserknown Broadway tunes. Many of the songs, if not all, were
recorded by a certain blue-eyed favorite.

Beginning in October, we look forward to the return of some of our edutainers such as Betsey Means,
Martina Mathisen, and some you haven’t seen in a very long time!

Channel 16

Channel 16 on your television is your Number One Garlands resource during this time – your go-to spot
for all campus news and info including:
• Dining (menus, special treats)
• Fitness (general info, class broadcast times)
• Schedule of programming on Channel 17
• Messages
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Things To Do on Channel 17
Featured Programming
Weekdays
Sept 1 - Oct 2
11:0011:30 am

Sundays
3:00 pm
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Native Peoples of North America
For this course, The Great Courses has teamed with the Smithsonian Institution’s National
Museum of the American Indian and award-winning professor Daniel M. Cobb of the
University of North Carolina to offer a multidisciplinary perspective on the peoples
indigenous to North America from before contact with Europe to contemporary times.
Filled with images and artifacts from the famed Smithsonian collections, this 24-lecture
course provides new perspectives on the historical and contemporary experiences of
indigenous peoples. Rather than rehashing worn-out narratives of discovery, frontiers,
conquest, and disappearance, it tells stories of encounters and exchanges, negotiations
and border crossings, accommodation and resistance.

St. Francis de Sales (Lake Zurich) Catholic Mass
Our first request for a broadcast service (see “Religious Services” under Bulletin Board),
this is the 9:00 am, St. Francis mass that we are playing back. Sometimes the lector is Jerry
Cullum of Member Services!

Tuesday
Sept 8
1:00 - 1:30 pm

Barrington’s White House presents: Cook Along With Me, Episode 1

Thu Sept 10
7:00-8:00 pm
Mon Sept 28
1:00-2:00 pm

World-Class Pianist Frederick Moyer’s (Filmed) Concert

Friday
Sept 11
7:00-7:20 pm
and
9:30-9:50 pm

The 9/11 Memorial: Where the Towers Fell

Tuesday
Sept 15
1:00-1:15 pm

The Definition of Art

Fri, Sept 18
thru
Sun, Sept 20
1:00-2:00 pm

Barrington’s White House Presents “A Poetry Reading” (filmed) with
Member Vivian O’Neill

Friday
Sept 18
7:00-9:00 pm

La Boheme from Opera de Monte Carlo

Welcome to Barrington White House’s first cooking show, featuring Chef Jula Noach,
head chef at Wild Asparagus Catering. She demonstrates how to make Vegetable Beggar’s
Purse, a terrific entrée, flexible enough for you to make substitutions. Ingredients: 1
zucchini, 1 yellow squash, 1 carrot, 1 bell pepper, 1 cup mushrooms, butter, filo dough, and
shredded mozzarella. Sauce: heavy whipping cream, butter, flour, chicken broth, and basil.

See description of Frederick Moyer Concert, Page 2

The 9/11 Memorial is both a tourist destination and a graveyard. How do we interact with
it? A visual experience at the memorial that will bring up a wide variety of emotions and
feelings about this day, 19 years ago. This documentary was directed by Sara Newens. It is
part of The Atlantic Selects, an online showcase of short documentaries from independent
creators, curated by The Atlantic.

The Art Assignment explores the definition of art. Is it something that has no definition?
Is it only confined to people creating it? We explore how this nebulous idea called art
resonates with you and others.

See Page 2 of this Gazette for a full description. You can also catch the video clip of Vivian
reading her poem, without the other poets, in the daily Channel 17 rotation, Sept 15 - 30.

Four struggling bohemians – poet, painter, musician, and philosopher – live together in
Paris, when one freezing Christmas Eve, a girl named Mimi knocks on their door, and their
lives are changed forever. It’s all here: mad love, desperate illness, hopeless poverty!

Things To Do on Channel 17
Tuesday
Sept 22
1:002:00 pm

Rembrandt van Rijn (The Real Rembrandt Documentary)

Friday
Sept 25
7:00 pm

“Close” from the Norwegian National Ballet

SAVE THE
DATE
Weekdays
Oct 5-20
11:00 am

Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn (15 July 1606 - 4 October 1669) was a Dutch
draughtsman, painter and printmaker. Rembrandt never went abroad, but he was
considerably influenced by the work of the Italian masters and Netherlandish artists
who had studied in Italy, like Pieter Lastman, the Utrecht Caravaggists, and Flemish
Baroque Peter Paul Rubens. Rembrandt’s portraits of his contemporaries, self-portraits
and illustrations of scenes from the Bible are regarded as his greatest creative triumphs.
In his works he exhibited knowledge of classical iconography, which he molded to fit the
requirements of his own experience; thus, the depiction of a biblical scene was informed
by Rembrandt’s knowledge of the specific text, his assimilation of classical composition,
and his observations of Amsterdam’s Jewish population.

Four women and one-man dance in tutus to baroque music. Five dancers denied their
farewell performances depict a dance of longing and distance and the necessity of saying
goodbye to start anew. In Close, two film directors, two choreographers and nine dancers
meet on the spectacular Main Stage of the Oslo Opera House to offer brand new ballet
in a rare cinematic experience. Melissa Hough’s 5 Ballerinas and Lucas Lima’s Close are
connected by an intermission highlighting the opera house as a living organism.

Experiencing Hubble: Exploring the Milky Way
Your tour begins with an overview of spectacular images. Dr. Meyer notes that our location
in the disk of the Milky Way makes it difficult to discern the galaxy’s large-scale structure.
But by studying clues both near and far, astronomers have identified another spiral galaxy
that is a close match to ours.

Channel 17 General Schedule
7:00 am 11:00 am

Move!

11:00 am 12:00 pm

Learn!

12:00 pm 12:30 pm

Reminisce!

Fitness classes
Great Courses, Ted Talks, lectures, or presentations
Old Time Radio/TV Shows

1:00 pm 3:00 pm

Learn!

3:00 pm 4:30 pm

Move!

4:30 pm 5:30 pm

Jazz Music and More

6:50 pm 6:55 pm

Feel Calm...

7:00 pm

Educational programs
Fitness classes
Jazz music or other entertainment during your Happy Hour.
Guided meditation

Be Entertained!

Mon-Thu: Music programs. Fri-Sun: Movie
9:30 pm 9:35 pm

Feel Calm...

Guided meditation
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Things To Do

Just Talk - rsvp *07

Tuesday, September 1, and Tuesday, September 15,
10:00-11:00 am, on Zoom (on your computer)
Just Talk is a member-run gathering, currently
meeting online, where you can discuss subjects
and hear other members’ views. To obviate chaos,
a member, Tom Banfield, plans (loosely) and guides
the meeting. To foster community, the group agrees
to disagree with ideas, not other members. This
group is the proof that people of opposing thoughts
can not only carry on civil discourse but find humor
and friendship. Please contact Tom Banfield (31400)
with questions or to register for the Zoom gathering.
To participate, you must have a computer, tablet,
smartphone, or have reserved the Tech-to-Go-Cart
from Activities (77415 or *13).

Chicago Bears Football Games
Timbers Lounge

Enjoy new Chef Trevino’s imaginative game snacks
as you cheer your team on with other Bears fans! All
must wear masks and socially distance from anyone
not living in your home.
Bears VS Lions, Sunday, Sept 13, 12:00 pm on FOX
Bears VS Giants, Sunday, Sept 20, 12:00 pm on CBS
Bears VS Falcons, Sunday, Sept 27, 12:00 pm on FOX
Bears VS Colts, Sunday, October 4, 12:00 pm on CBS

Save The Date
Friday

Oct 2
2:00 pm
-3:30 pm
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Steen Metz, Memories of Childhood in a Nazi
Concentration Camp rsvp *07
Live in the Performing Arts Center
On October 2 it will be 77 years since Steen Metz and his
parents, Magna and Axel Metz, were arrested by the SS in
Denmark and taken by force to Theresienstadt Camp in
Czechoslovakia. By March, his father, 40, had perished of
starvation. Steen and his mother were two of the 14 percent who
made it out of camp. Now a Garlands member, Steen recounts
his experience of unspeakable loss, breathtaking resilience, and
his mission to keep the flame of knowledge burning. Since Mr.
Metz wrote his memoir, A Danish Boy in Theresienstadt, in 2011,
he has presented his story at Brown University, on radio and TV,
and to over 80,000 mostly students across six states. Mr. Metz is
a regular participant in presentations organized by The Illinois
Holocaust Museum. You could hear his story five times and, on
the sixth, hear something new.

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

Lifelong Learning
Great Decisions with Gary Midkiff

-rsvp *13 if you’re not already on the distribution list
Friday, September 11, 10:00-11:30 am, Zoom (on your
or our computer)
See your friends and exercise your brain! You don’t
need a Zoom account to attend online*, just access
to the Internet and an email address. Great Decisions
is America’s largest discussion program on world
affairs. This month’s topic: This month’s topic: China
in Latin America. To order the book ($32) or ask any
questions, please call Lynn, Director of Activities
(*13), to let her know you’d like to join this vibrant
group of thinkers!
NOTE: Make sure you’re Zoom ready a week before
the meeting. Lynn (*13) and Nate (77415) can h
elp you get set up before September. If you’re
Zooming on your cell or tablet, you do need to
download the Zoom app. For maximum satisfaction,
Zoom from a device with a camera. Call us if you
have any difficulties.
Keep an eye on Channel 16 to see other
educational content we run on Channel 17.

1945 – The Year That Shaped the New
Germany, with Anette Isaacs

-rsvp *13. Wednesday, September 23, 1:00-2:15 pm,
On Screen in the Performing Arts Center
German Historian Anette Isaacs, MA, has lectured
here on all things German. Who remembers the time
she brought beer for everyone to drink while she
presented on “liquid bread?” On the 75th anniversary
of the end of World War II we look back at the events
of 1945, a pivotal year for Germany’s transformation
from brutal dictatorship to flourishing and pacifist
democracy. Join Anette for a fascinating discussion
of how key events – e.g., the bombing of Dresden
and the beginning of the Nuremberg trials – played a
crucial role in this remarkable process. We’ll also run
this lecture on Channel 17 this month.

Garlands Housekeepers
September 13-19 we celebrate International
Housekeeping Week. Held the second week of
September since 1981, it’s a week dedicated
to recognizing the efforts of hard-working
housekeepers all over the world! True heroes of
building operations, the cleaning team has one of
the toughest jobs on campus. We thank every team
member in Housekeeping for the important work
they do to keep The Garlands not only spit-spot and
beautiful, but also safe for members, team members,
and guests!
Pictures: from International Housekeepers Week
2019: a delicious meal together for an outstanding
and united team, led by Director of Housekeeping,
Beverly Astudillo, and Housekeeping Supervisor,
Angie Gomez.
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Member Wisdom and Ingenuity
Garlands Members are RESILIENT! Think of all the world events and life experiences you’ve come through. Here
are some of the ways you’re thriving during the pandemic:

Carving – Charlie Foos

Painting – Betty Schmidt

Charlie Foos’s grandfather built a workbench to
house the magnificent wood-carving tools he had
curated over a lifetime. Upon his passing, the work
bench went to the only family member showing the
slightest interest: high-school student Charlie, who
had taken a shop class. The workbench remained
untouched for 50 years, two careers (United Airlines,
33 years, and Knights of Columbus, 10), and one
raising of a family (5 kids) with wife Patty.

Betty Schmidt, an accomplished artist and the
onetime President of Oil Painters of America,
accepted an important commission during Stayat-Home to focus on the positive and fill her days
with something she loves. In addition, she checked
off a project she’d skirted her entire life: create the
perfect painting for a frame carved by her Illinois
farmer great grandfather in the late 1800s!

In retirement, the act of teaching scouts basic
carving skills at Camp Napowan awakened Charlie’s
creativity. When he opened up the components of
his grandfather’s workbench, the sun broke through,
and a chorus of angels burst into song. Charlie has
been a dedicated and prolific carver ever since.
We can’t wait to host an exhibit of Charlie’s
masterful carvings!
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Member Wisdom and Ingenuity
Writing – Vivian O’Neill
Vivian, 93, recently entered a
poetry contest sponsored by
Barrington’s White House on
the topic “House and Home.”
She hadn’t written poetry
before but saw the invitation
on our Channel 17 and –
ever growing and learning
– thought “Why not?” Vivian scored a spot among
the top ten poets selected to be live streamed on
their website August 20! See Page 2 for how you
can see the full program in the Performing Arts
Center and see Page 4 for the schedule on Channel
17. The Barrington Cultural Commission’s website
is packed with enriching virtual events. See them at
BarringtonsWhiteHouse.com.

Choosing a Great
Attitude –
Harriet Ahr
Harriet, who chooses to have
a wonderful day every day,
MOVES! She walks outdoors
and indoors, takes fitness
classes, exercises in our
Fitness Center, and works
out with Sandra or Bethanie on Channel 17. She’s
at it every day and says this is what keeps her as
strong as she can be in body and mind. See her video
clip on Channel 17 this month describing how she
deals with a Stay-at-Home order. There’s no keeping
Harriet down! If you see her out walking, say Hi!

Writing – Barb Seaman
Barb writes haikus in
measured syllables to
remember good times and
cope with the pandemic.
Winter vacation
In the Arizona sun
Life is very good.
The Corona virus
Slowly creeps around the globe
When will it be gone?
Doctors and nurses
Work day and night to fight the
Corona virus

Gone Fishin’ . . . for
Love – Ron and Phyllis
Goldenstern
Phyllis has kept him running
since they met as high school
freshmen. After 65 years,
she is still the love of his
life. Ron says, “We came to
the Garlands three years ago,
when I knew Phyllis would need more help. We’ve
made tremendous new friends. We live a lucky life.”
When Phyllis moved to Prairieview, Ron visited with
her two to three times every day to hold hands and
fill her in on family news. During COVID-19, the
lovebirds have had to scale back to three times a
week, initially on video chats, now patio visits.
In the meantime, instead of sitting around, lifelong
fisherman Ron heads to the Lake Julian Trout Farm
Big Pond in Cary, where he fishes catch and release
to his heart’s content and thinks fondly about
the good life he’s made and the good things that
have come his way, most especially his beautiful
sweetheart Phyllis.

Choosing Gratitude –
Joyce Carlson
Joyce Carlson exercises
gratitude. This is one of
the maxims she lives by –
pandemic or not:
“Be grateful for small things,
big things, and everything in
between. Count your blessings, not your problems.”

Blog – Dorothy Winsor
A prolific author, Dorothy
blogs during the pandemic.
Read Dorothy’s latest post
titled “On The Need For A
Project” at thegarlands.com/
need-for-a-project/.

What are your COVID accomplishments?
Are you learning something new? Are you making
headway on a project? Even if you think your
accomplishment is small, it might be exactly what
another member needs to hear. Please call or
email Lynn Adams in Activities (*13 or Ladams@
thegarlands.com).
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Bulletin Board
Garlands Library, 2nd floor of Building 1

Love books? Have a heart for service? Our Garlands
Library is wholly run by members and requires
many volunteers to manage the books you enjoy
reading. If you check out books from our Library,
please consider giving your time to ensure a smooth
transfer of responsibilities from the outgoing
member committee to the new: YOU! The more who
help, the fewer the responsibilities for each person.
You can be as social (do your shift with an old or new
friend) or as solitary as you like. Call Lynn (Activities,
*13) who will set up a meeting of all the wonderful
members who offer time in the Library in the service
of others.

Member Name Badges/Tags

Have you noticed it is a bit difficult to know whom
you are seeing in the halls or dining room while
we are wearing masks? Name tags help! If you
already have one made by The Garlands, this is a
great time to use it. You can order one ($12 per
tag) by contacting Lynn Adams in Activities (*13) or
email (Ladams@thegarlands.com). Unless specified
otherwise, your first name will be large and your last
name smaller.

Personal Help Button –
Emergency Response

Members are strongly encouraged to wear your
Personal Help Button (PHB) at all times while on
campus. Your pendant or wristband is waterproof
and should be worn in the bath, shower, pool, and
whirlpool. If you experience a medical situation,
fall, or are in danger, press the black button UNTIL
IT VIBRATES. This provides Member Services with
your exact location. Member Services will call you
and/or respond to that location. You can also order
an “AutoAlert” PHB which senses a fall and alerts
Member Services even if you’re unable to push the
button. Call Member Services (*02) for information/
added charge.
Member Services responds to your location even if
you assure staff that the button was inadvertently
pushed. Member Services then resets your PHB.
If Member Services determines that the situation
warrants it, they call 911 and administer first aid
or CPR, as required. As a reminder, Do Not Call 911
yourself (which will delay paramedics). Call Member
Services (*02) so they can guide the emergencyresponse team.
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Religious Services

If your house of worship is streaming Saturday or
Sunday services that you’d like to watch later on
Channel 17, please call Lynn (*13) or Nate (77415) in
Activities. If you leave a voice mail, specify the name
and town of the church/temple and the time the
service takes place. If they’re in a format compatible
with our platform, we’ll run pre-recorded services on
Sunday afternoons or evenings on Channel 17.

Voter Information Plus Department of
Motor Vehicles Information

We’ll deliver separately to your purse shelves/
mailboxes an info sheet with everything you need to
know to ensure you vote and your vote is counted.

Member Profiles

Have you looked at your profile that is in the
Garlands Member Directory? Is it possible your
photo might be more than 5 years old when it was
taken soon after you moved into our community? Or
you never have completed your profile? Those of you
that are computer savvy may actually do it on the
MyGarlands app and also fill out information about
yourself. Otherwise make an appointment with Nate
to get this task accomplished.
Eventually the Resource Room will open and the
Member Profile albums will get updated - but only if
you complete your biography. This information has
been very helpful for us to get acquainted. You might
find someone that grew up in the same community
or went to the same schools.

Elgin Symphony Orchestra 2020-21 Season

ESO made the difficult decision to cancel their fall
performance schedule and have canceled their
September, October, and November concerts. Those
due to receive refunds for purchased tickets will be
notified via purse shelves/villa mailboxes when the
refund comes from ESO and has been distributed.
Spring concerts are still on the books: we will
communicate with you as ESO updates us. Please call
Nate in Activities (77415) with any questions.

Dispatches

As conditions change or different resources become
available, Member Services delivers to your purse
shelf (or villa mailbox) Dispatches from Management.
You can also review Dispatches on MyGarlands App
under “Dispatches News and Info.”

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

Wellness Center
THE DOCTOR IS IN…

Wellness Center Hours

Monday through Friday, 8:00 am-4:30 pm,
Saturday, 8:00 am-2:00 pm.
The Wellness Center is open BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY and remains closed for walk-ins. Please dial
*03 to speak with Wellness Center staff about
your needs and to schedule an appointment.
The Wellness Center Manager is available by
phone (*03): Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm.

Blood Pressure Testing - call *40

We are happy to provide a complimentary
blood-pressure and vital-sign check for you in
the Wellness Center BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. No
walk-ins please. There is a charge to have this
service provided in your home.

Lab Services - call *40

Blood draw services every Tuesday in the
Wellness Center. This service is provided by NICL
Lab. *Minimum 24-hour advance notice required*

Comprehensive Group / HealthPRO
Rehabilitation
- call *47 for information and scheduling
For all your therapy needs. By appointment only.

Podiatrist: Dr. Warheit

- call 847-577-1649 to schedule an
appointment.
Wednesday, September 2, 8:00 am3:00 pm. You must wear a mask
throughout your appointment.

Audiologist: Dr. Regina Dziewior

- call 847-358-2896 to schedule an appointment.
Wednesday, September 23, 9:00 am-12:00 pm.
You must wear a mask throughout your
appointment.

Outdated Prescriptions and Other
Medications

These items may be brought to the Wellness Center
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. Please
do not put them in the trash or down the sink. Keep
yourself and the environment safe!
Effective July 1, complementary home visits are no
longer available. Regular Nursing charges apply.

September Birthdays
Jane Shadlen

Sep 20

Mary McLaughlin Sep 02

Janet Clarke

Sep 21

Betty Dennis

John Pateros

Sep 22

Marilyn Donahue Sep 03

Barbara Lim

Sep 23

Skootie Jeffers

Sep 05

Richard Winsor

Sep 23

Elizabeth KaufmanSep 06

Desmond Perry

Sep 24

Pamela Leutz

Sep 09

Nancy Leonard

Sep 25

Lee Nelsen

Sep 10

Wilma Kobeski

Sep 26

Frank Morgan

Sep 13

Carol Horschke

Sep 27

Florence Wysocki Sep 14

Hal Guenther

Sep 27

Barb Rueb

Sep 15

Mari Harrer

Sep 28

Heather Kircher

Sep 15

Marcia Todd

Sep 28

Joyce Dinsmore

Sep 17

Lyle Davidson

Sep 30

Gloria McKinney

Wishing a Happy Birthday to
those members celebrating their
special day this month. Whether
or not you have a birthday, please
plan to attend the Birthday Bash
with performer Peter Miletic on
Saturday, September 5. For more
information, see Birthday Bash on
Page 2. And remember to wish
Florence Wysocki a very HAPPY
101st BIRTHDAY when you see her!

Sep 01
Sep 02

Fred Choromanski Sep 17
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Food Glorious Food

Celebrating baseball’s unusual Opening Day,
Food & Beverage Team Members go to bat for
Garlands members!

Dining News
The Garlands is excited to announce Chef Bobby
Trevino has joined us in the role of Executive
Chef! Chef Trevino trained in Culinary Arts at the
Art Institute of Colorado and brings over 20 years’
experience mastering a rich variety of cuisines.
He was awarded a Michelin star while executive
sous chef at celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay’s The
London West Hollywood, has worked extensively
in senior living, and specializes in the research
and development of recipes and mentoring
culinary teams. He loves to create food events and
demonstrate how he and his team do what they do.
Chef Trevino says, “Hello Garlands members! I’m very
happy to be a part of the fine culinary team here, and
I am eager to get to know you. I bring my passion for
both fine and comfort food and assure you that we
can put love on a plate. I look forward to serving you
some of your favorite dishes and introducing you to
new flavors. Walking your Garlands campus is a feast
for the eyes: my aim is for your dining experience to
match it.”
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Food Glorious Food
Lamb Gyros

Tuesday, September 1, 11:00 am-3:00 pm, Café *19
Served with Chips, $7.

Baby Back Ribs

Cheeseburger

Friday, September 18, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch 5:008:00 pm & Dinner Winslow - rsvp *17
$10, with one side.

Thursday, September
5:00-8:00 pm, Winslow - rsvp *17
Baby back ribs full rack for $16.00 & half rack $12.
Served with boiled potatoes & mix vegetables

National Pecan Cookie Day

National Bacon Day

National Ice Cream Cone Day

Thursday, August 20
Special bacon-inspired dishes on special for lunch
and dinner. All-day including special dessert from
Pastry Chef Julie.

Half Price Beers

Monday, September 7, 5:00-8:00 pm, Grill - rsvp *52
Half price beers with dinner reservations only at the
Grill. All beers $2.

Hot Dogs

Thursday, September 10, 11:00 am-3:00 pm, Café *19
$1 hot dogs, .50 cents for tomatoes, onions, &
peppers. NO SIDES are included with the Special

Fish & Chips Beach Special

Friday, September 11, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch 5:008:00 pm & Dinner Winslow - rsvp *17
Beer-battered cod with fries & coleslaw.
(Then go listen to summer music outdoors, 6:30-7:30
pm)

Monday, September 21, 11:30 am-1:30 pm, Winslow rsvp *17 and 5:00-8:00 pm, Grill - rsvp *52
Free pecan cookie with your order or reservation
Tuesday, September 22, 2:00-4:00 pm, Cafe
Ice Cream Cart in the Café & we will be scooping ice
cream

Fried Chicken

Tuesday, September 22, 5:00-8:00 pm, Grill- rsvp *52
Includes half chicken, corn & mashed potato, $16.

National White Chocolate Day

Friday, September 25, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch 5:008:00 pm & Dinner Winslow - rsvp *17
Special white chocolate day desserts available for
purchase from Chef Pastry Julie.

Quesadilla

Saturday, September 12, 11:00 am-3:00 pm, Café *19
Quesadilla with the choice of chicken, beef or plain
cheese with beans & rice on the side, $12.

National Key Lime Pie Day

Milk Shakes

Saturday, September 12, 11:00 am-3:00 pm, Café *19
Chocolate or vanilla milkshakes, $2.

Saturday, September 26, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch
5:00-8:00 pm & Dinner Winslow -rsvp *17
Chef’s Julie homemade key lime pie.
Sliced & pre-order pie. $2 a slide or $12 whole pie.
(48 hour pre-order only)

Shrimp Linguine Dinner

National Coffee Day

Tuesday, September 15, 5:00-8:00 pm, Grill- rsvp *52
Shrimp Linguine Special with garlic cream sauce,
broccoli, & garlic bread, $14.

Tuesday, September 29, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch rsvp
*17 5:00-8:00 pm & Dinner Grill - rsvp *52
Coffee desserts by Pastry Chef Julie.

Breakfast Special

Wednesday, September 16, 7:00-10:00 am,
Winslow - rsvp *17
Cinnamon raisin French toast with two breakfast
sides, $7.

National Day – Monte Cristo

Thursday, September 17, 11:30 am-1:30 pm Lunch
5:00-8:00 pm & Dinner Winslow - rsvp *17
Monte Cristo sandwich, $10, with the choice of one
sandwich side for lunch & dinner.
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Fitness and Inspiration
Outdoor Tai Chi

Tuesdays, 11:00-11:30 am, Grill Patio
Tai chi is a fantastic form of movement through which, with regular practice, you can improve balance,
decrease pain, improve, and discover feelings of overall calm and relaxation. Join us for a meditative practice
outside in the fresh air, surrounded by the sights and sounds of nature! Please wear a mask to and from class
and space yourself six feet apart.

Outdoor Chair Yoga

Thursdays, 11:00-11:30 am, Grill Patio
Chair yoga combines a range of motion and mobility exercises with core, strengthening, endurance, and
power. Appropriate for all levels. Join us outside for this lovely, feel-good style of movement that your body
will love.

Theraqua

Wednesdays and Fridays, 11:00-11:30 am, Pool
Kick it up a notch with energizing aerobic and strength activity in the pool! Gentle on the joints, this uplifting
class will leave a smile on your face and body. Sign up today!

Electric Bicycle Safety

Electric bikes or ebikes are bikes with a battery and motor allowing
for pedal assist or in some cases a throttle that engages the motor
with a press of a button (though this type of ebike is illegal in some
municipalities). This can make bike riding convenient, easy and
effortless! They have become super popular especially in active older
adults. Here are some safety tips to keep in mind if you take up this
new hobby.
1. Wear a helmet.
2. Use your lights or avoid night riding! Most deadly bike accidents
happen at night.
3. Use warning devices. Install both a bell and a horn on your bike.
Bells are for warning pedestrians and horns are for warning cars.
4. Ride on the proper side of the road, with traffic, not against it. Rear
end bike collision is incredibly rare compared to all other types.
5. Keep your tires properly inflated. This will give you better control
not to mention improve your ebike range. Check your tread tire
and make sure your tires aren’t bald. Worn tires and ebikes are a
bad combination due to the extra power in an ebike.
6. Be a defensive driver.
7. Use a mirror. You can find handlebar end mirrors on Amazon or a
local bike store.
8. Make eye contact with other drivers and pedestrians especially
at intersections.
While ebikes can be a ton of fun, because of their high speeds
they can also be dangerous. Follow the above tips and use common
sense to avoid accidents and make your ebike riding experience safe
and enjoyable!
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Balance Initiative
Phase 1

If you want to improve your
balance, this is the program for
you! All workouts will be done
on Channel 17 or we can email
you a link so you can participate
through the Internet on your
tablet, iPad, or computer. The
workouts will be available every
day of the week beginning
September 1 in the morning and
afternoon. Try to do the workout
three times a week whenever it
fits in your schedule. You will be
given a monthly check off sheet
for each workout you complete
of which you will turn in at your
monthly assessment. Research
shows this type of program can
improve your balance in as little
as 3 months. Many people see
results immediately! Call *41
for additional details and to sign
up for your initial assessment.
You have nothing to lose and
everything to gain!

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.

One recent study found out of Harvard University,
was that the loss of tissue density in the brain
was less in those who were aerobically fit, which
is another way of saying fit people have better
cognitive functioning. Many other studies show
that exercise increases one’s ability to learn, handle
stressful situations, make clear decisions and
recall facts and memories. It’s never too early to
start an exercise program. If you haven’t started an
exercise routine, just begin with short term goals
and commitment. Commit to the next three weekspartner with a friend, stay motivated and find
something that drives you.
10 simple methods to boost your brain capacity
and improve intelligence:

Bethanie says, use it or lose it!
The best treatment for your health is getting
exercise which is not just amazing for your body,
but for your brain as well! Research now shows
that exercise can improve our memory, our problem
solving skills and even reduce our risk for dementia.
A healthy body is good for a healthy brain.
Exercise boosts:
•

More blood to the brain

•

improves brain function

•

better executive function=better problem
solving

Types of exercises really do not matter, find
something you love and stick with it. Any kind
of cardio and strength training are extremely
beneficial. But what is most beneficial to the brain
is to push beyond your limits, when you feel like
you can’t continue then you stop. But if you can
challenge yourself by adding a little bit more time
and or effort to the particular exercise you are
doing, it will be an excellent way for you to boost
your cognitive fitness long term. You can contact
the fitness center at *41 for some fantastic HITT
(high intensity interval training) workouts that are
specifically designed with all of you in mind. This
will also be beneficial in helping increase blood flow
to the hippocampus, which is the part of the brain
responsible for memory.

1. Meditate and reduce stress
2. Regularly exercise
3. Write
4. Listen to some Mozart
5. Laugh
6. A healthy diet
7. Get plenty of sleep
8. Puzzles
9. Visit a museum or a zoo
10. Podcasts or workshops
10 Best Nootropic Supplements to Boost Brain
Power:
1. Fish Oils. Fish oil supplements are a rich
source of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), two types of
omega-3 fatty acids
2. Resveratrol
3. Caffeine
4. Phosphatidylserine
5. Acetyl-L-Carnitine
6. Ginkgo Biloba
7. Creatine
8. Bacopa Monnieri
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At The Garlands, we believe that the secret to happiness
and joyful longevity is a healthy balance of physical and
mental ﬁtness, a sense of community and a positive
attitude. Our members feel better, age better and live
better with this inspiring approach we call Inspira!

FEEL Better. AGE Better. LIVE Better.
Penny, the Therapy Irish Setter, in the Wellness Hallway
Until our darling Penny can return to The Garlands in person (well, in
dog), please enjoy this beautiful portrait of her, painted by member
Jean Tolle’s granddaughter Claire Waliczek. Jean is donating the
painting to The Garlands and has given us permission to offer it to
Penny’s human, Bob Ewers, upon his return. When not in a pandemic,
Bob donates many hours a week driving Penny to senior living
communities, children’s hospitals, and shut-ins. He and Penny bring joy
and comfort wherever they go. To see more of Claire’s dog portraits,
visit paintsbyclaire.com. Thank you, Jean Tolle, Bob and Penny! To see
more of Claire’s dog portraits, visit paintsbyclaire.com.

Xfinity is coming to The Garlands!
We’re delighted to respond to member requests for
an improved cable solution. The benefits will be
significant and include:
• Improved reliability
• Higher quality
• More robust selection of channels
• Flexibility to customize your viewing options.

Congrats to our top BINGO winners who compiled a
BINGO based on our X-themed clues and accurately
guessed the big surprise! The top five winners of our
Bingo game are:
1. Chris Kotarba
2. Caroline O’Laughlin
3. Jean Tolle
4. Bob and Susan Powers
5. Rita Coake

More information and detail regarding the upgrade may be found in our recent Dispatch.

A Breathtaking View
... in every season!
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